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Society celebrated the dey by c dinner 
et Hooker's hotel. A» it le customary 
to notify members of the Frees of such 
celebration!, end having received no 
“generous inritatkra,- we will not vouch 
for the truth of the rumor.

RnriTAL Siavicee.—Special services 
here bee» held in the North Street 
Methodist Choroh during the pert few
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Very littis hepss era shade trees.
While Mr. D. Patterson, near Men- 

charier, wee hewing timber, he cut hie 
leg very badly. The wound wee deemed 
bat it will be some time before ho is 
able to be out again.

Cam day last week a horse belonging 
to Macros. Tawalay A Fitntmmma, 
butchers, took frigkt and ran up the 
Ban Idas coming to fstop at n lumber 
pile on the aid* of tha road ; the cart, 
white was attached to the hone, will be 
aa gond as new when it comes from the

shall take ep only ante The Fart By-Leer

This By-Law, white was rated upon 
by the peoele of Codante en Monday 
last, wan carried by a email majority, 
Cwmtidemble iateraat was taken in tha 
nontaat by aome, but aa will be nan the 
number of votas polled eras assail, a 
large number haring made up their 
minds to be content with the molt whet

mined ri hie rase very. tha Act *T and 28 Victoria

ggaatod that th» en- 
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carnageweekend
the by law, the reasons for firingchurch action, togath- Mr. A. M. Rem, eecoefied by Mr. dee.

w and disseminate information.ri the party.
in* the charte at large, te commend theee* of Mr. caw trivial. A pretty gene, 

rat eplnidn prevailed that the question 
st issue was whether the town should 
assist the hotel scheme or not, and they 
therefore oppeeed the by-law upon tem
perance principles ; e creditable number 
opposed it because the town had no 
need fro s perk and that the ground trae 
not worth the price to be given for it; 
a few opposed it beeaun it would in
crease the immorality ri the town. To 
apeak our views plainly, we oonfw that 
that the passage of the by-law greatly 
write the hotel eteeme; but judging

Presbyterian system ee combining tita- tion “Oederite Board ri Trade” upon 
it. Untried

Moved by Mr. W. R. Robertson se
conded by Mr. George Or ant that Mr. 
F. Jordan ha Treasurer. Carried. Mov
ed by Hr. W. R. Robertson seconded 

------  ’that we the
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eri directly ooeaeened with the 
of evangelisation aa the following;

addresses were delivered by Rev. Messrs, 
Nagent, Brock and O. Lav-,1 Tha 

ireral choice nleclior.s of 
eoheeriptioee which have

____ _____ in town are gvatifyingly
n limerons and mnoh larger than in pre
vious yean.
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energies, especially to greet cities end
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lor the young;
Babheih; snpprecs 
and other groat prevailing vrian, system 
Stic beneficence, overthrow ri infidelity 
and Romanism.

“ 0. The council «hall seek to guide 
and stimulate public eentiment by pep- 
era, publishing and circulating informa
tion about atari of oharah and mimions 
and by the exposition ri sound, script
ural priaelplee,and the defence ri truth.

The ewtitetion shall not he 
changed except on a motion made at one 
meeting ri the council, end carried by • 
two third Fete el the next meeting.”

under Ant ri B7 end SB Vie. Uhap. 61 
adopt the by laws as settled. " Carried. 
The committee appointed te report the 
earn* of twelve persons to form e Board 
ol Arbitration were not prepared with 
their report. Mo-#d by Mr. H. Horton 
seconded by Mr, W. R. R .berteou that 
the Présidant and Secretary get 100 
copies ri the by laws printed aa aoofi aa 
poaaibl# and at aa reasonable a figure 
aa can be had.
The Board then adjourned subject to

taken in the Superior Court,
in tha
ri Idial

fr. Francia
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ween to
charria Roberti, foreman of the

trotted at the first number ol that and ai
upwards of

without » vote en the question, the op
position generally will 1* satisfied with 
the result. The presence of these rabid 
oppoeitioulst was of itself au assistance 
to the by-law inasmuch as the violence 
which wea manifested disgusted many 
disposed to vote nay. Tbs argument 
on the ground of immorality is trivial, 
ainoa none can see how » park or the 
preaence of American visitors will effect 
the morality of the town any more than 
the preeent inhabitants and the improve
ments we already have.

Kincardine is laying not * park, nod 
Goderich would not care to be behind 
its neighbor in this particular lino of 
improvement. Oar town is destined for 
» time at least to be a favorite summer 
resort, and the passing of the by-law 
which assists the hotel company advan
ces the interests of the town while it 
willbeanimprevement which will impress 
the town favorably in the recollection ; 
of its visitors. Goderich has got to that 
position where its future prosperity rests 
solely upon its own energy and enter
prise. Our aim is to create a trade to 
this port which will throw all other 
ports along this shore out of a position 
to rival ua, end by putting on our beat 
appearance and receiving the wealthy
visitors who come here e1------------------
in a hoepipitable manner 
esta will be créât ly 
Of the park itself little need be Mid,

he would not be ont of the call of the
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Saturday night n grand tournament 
took prie#, n number of the members ol 
the Prose bring pitted against some of 
the ettinene and pnpiri ri the city 
ateoola, end we «produce a abort sketch 
ri Um neult .—

"Mr. Browning, the author ri a he- 
noroua poem, entitled “Tke Reporter'a 
Baby" and “What 1 know about being 
married,” alter weathering the etorm e

Benly Indulged in/sad
ri party feeling
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of the OatetU not being of 
disposition retired to hie

thé Hon. T. d to be wholly ho 
of them in theirGibba, Oahaws, one of the

but the effect which its purchase has on 
the interests of the hotel company are 
important. The public will expect much 
from the hotel, and there ia no reason 
why they should be disappointed. The 
situation ia excellent, a little enterprise 
would bring all the visitors to the town 
that ooutd be accommodated, and per
sona have offered to furnish the building 
and run it for the Mason and pay a good

with the
the raeervoir had been

will be
ot the Mr. Hiaswt-tf riaiptriit enough

tel room iu anything hut e
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Inga competent and experienced hotel- 
keeper, and one thoroughly alive to hie 
bntlami would not fail to make the ven
ture a great success. However, the 
company will consider these matters,and 
we hope that no occasion will furnished 
for grumbling at the ill-eucoeea of their 
endeavors.

Those who were accustomed to visit 
“the point” when it waa open to the 
public, felt that they had lost a great 
pleasure in being shut out from#it last 
summer, and with this feeling many

__ ____ voted upon the by-law. On Friday
spelling evening next,the Council will close with
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AwemcAW.—The Ohieaj 
assembled on the night of 
in a private way and waited till nearlj 
morning, with their white robes in readi 
ueaa for the expected coming of Christ, 
and they finally dispersed quietly.

Ten natives are on trial in Mexico for 
alleged barbarity io|burying three men 
alire.with their bends out of the ground, 

them to death after pre- 
dish torture, 
all parts of the States 

ray great damage haa been dotie to the 
fruit and tobaceo planta by the fronts 
and anow of last week. Last season was 
a very bad one for the tobacco growers in 
Kentucky, and much destitution has fol
lowed in eonaequenoe.

An unknown negro visited the house 
of a wealthy farmer named Thus. New
kirk, eight miles from Tippon, Mo., on 
the 19th, during the absence of the male 
members of the family, and areaolted 
lira. Newkirk. One of Mrs. Newkirk's 
daughters gave the alarm to her brother, 
17 years old. who was working in nn ad
joining field while another daughter, 
only ten years old, seised a pickaxe ly 
iug in the yard and dealt the negro a 
blow on the head. The negro fled, fol
lowed by te eon with a shot enu. The 
partait was keot np seven miles, when 
he wea overtaken, and four loads of 
bird shot fired into him. Bat he 
net overpowered until a piatol bal 
sent through his lungs, which brought 
him down, and he died in a short 
time.

The eroea-examioation of Mr. Boeoh- 
er, in the Brooklyn scandal trial, waa 
completed on Wednesday and the re
examination occupied only a abort time. 

Advices from Kansas City state that 
i officer cf the army, who commanded 
e detachment of troops in the recent 

fight with the Cheyennes, reports th«t 
two soktihrs died from the wounds re
ceived at that time. He also aaya that 
four soldiers were corail ed by Indiana 
twenty mites south ef Fort Wallace, in 

on.the 16th inet, and a Woody 
fight enaned, lasting for several hours, 
ton Indians being killed, when the 
soldiers escaped in the dart new. A 
general war ia pwfcounced imminent.

Three mdn clearing out acempool on 
Staten Island diocevered between $20,-. 
000 and $30.000 in gold coin. It ap- 
peara that the premises on which the 
discovery waa made were formerly own
ed by a New Yoiw bank cashier who 
waa a defaulter to the amount of $160,- 
000 and who ia now said to be a fugitive 
in Europe.

The inhabitants of the Texan border 
are reported to be arming with the in
tention of putting an end to the re
peated raids by Mexicans.

A Kansas despatch reporta an enconn 
ter between U. 8. cavalry and Cheyenne 
Indiana, in which 27 of the latter were 
killed, and two of the cavalry.

Pena os al.—Senator Carroll of British 
Columbia, was in town last week visiting 
his friends here previous to his return 
home after the labors of the late session.

-Mr. Chaa. Q. Rich, of fit. Thomas, 
waa in town Uit week visiting his m...,, 
friends, who were pleased to see him 
looking so well.

—Mr. Jas- Maher, an old resident of 
Lucknow and well known in G< derich, 
is visiting the scenes of his younger 
days. Uu home ia in Alpena, Mich, 
and taking advantage of a alack new in 
bnainees be has taken a few weeks hob- 
days to yiait his many friends. He is 
looking hale and heart; the results of 
business prosperity and a jovial temper 
ament.

OmrrnARY. — The Krporitor says: 
“Many of our readers will regret to learn 
of the death of Mrs. James Johnston, 
of Urey, which took place at the' resi
dence of her husband, on Monday even
ing last. Mra. Johnston was the eldest 
daughter of James Dickson, Kan , Re 
gietrar of Huron. About a month ago 
she took aa attack of erysipelas, frouv 
which she had nearly recovered when 
•be became afflicted with rheumatism, 
which extended to her heart, and caus
ed her death. Mra. Johnston was quite 
a young woman, being only 32 years of 
age. She was a person of (very friendly 
and amicable disposition and much be
loved by all -tho knew her. She was 
highly esteemed in tho neighborhood 
where she has lived for the past seven 
Tears, since her marriage. She leaves a 
husband and four young daughters, be
tide» many relatives and warm personal 
friends, to mourn her death and cherish 
in affectionate remembrance her mem
ory. All will deeply sympathize with 
the husband and parents of tne deceased 
in theiraad bereavement. Mrs. John
ston was buried In the Brussels burial 
ground on Wednesday last, and her fu
neral was very largely attended.”

A Strange Man.—Last week a shab
bily dressed etranger arrived in town 
who attracted attention by his strange 
conduct. For a couple of days he wan
dered listlessly about town, smeking 
almost constantly and never eating any
thing. On Thursday night be went in
to Mr. Hoekers hotel and got, a cigar 
and got a $!• greenback changed. Whilst 
Bitting in the bar-room the man became j 
very much excited, being under the 
delusion that aome one was trying to kill 
him,and frequently cried out “you don’t 
make a conscript ef me. If you want to 
kill me do it easily. vBleed me in the 
arm.” Fearing that Abe man might do 
harm to himself, he was conveyed to 
jail where daring the night he raved 
wildly and seemed in great terror at the 
pzeeenee of some imaginary foes. From 
an examination of his papers it appears 
the man waa a farmer in Michigan and 
had gone on a visit to his brother in 
New York State, and on returning home 
through Buffalo bought a ticket for De
troit but got on the wrong train at Strat
ford and although notified in tine came 
on to Goderich. One letter in his pos
session addressed “Dear Father” and 
written by his son, upbraided him for 
some improper conduct which waa not 
definitely explained. The man remaim 
in jail until Mop day,

woman wttn two miggies loaueu w 
cloth are traveling in this section 
limiting the publie by selling to tt 
goods which they aay were saved froi

in jail until Monday, whan be ««"âf* era., —"““j, «— .PT- —
lowed to g6 bating quite recorered hi. ! “topped do.n into the lower -art 
MMn, * ’ of the mill, a distance of eleven feet.

__^______ tndry u
•tore on Monday morning of tost 
with a load of eggs, and Vent to Seafortb, 
a distance of 16 miles. Disposing of the 
eggs, be started for home and reached 
there between 11 and 12 o'clock of the 
same day.

Clothes Hawkers.—Two men and 
with two buggies loaded withw* ... g trig.

them
froi

ship which was’wricked last fall and 
which the insurance company era selling 
very sheep. They are aieo selling cheap 
jewelry, and a number of innocent per
sona are being duped.

Fatality amongst Birds —The se
vere frosts of lato have killed a great 
many little birds. They have been found 
in dose os lying dead on the ground

The Weather and the Grom.—The 
first week or two in April was eo fine 
and summer tike that quite a number 
of the farmers were enabled to sow 
cover some grain, whilst some whs cov
ered with snow only during the recent 
cold, wtptry weath r. The frost was 
very sever**, and one farrier in Stanle; r 
had 49 bushels of potatoes, w hich hejwl 
removed from the pit to the barn floor, 
frosen. The fall wheat was badly in
jured dpriug thè winter, and some of the 
farmers are wowing spring wheat al <ng 
with it,

SKAlTORTH AND VICINITY.
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Wm. Alex- 

under, aa old hod respected resident 
Tuekccfmithp fell down the stairway 
leading to the cellar of Messrs. Wilson 
& Young's store. Tho old gentleman 
was going to the back part of the store 
with one of the proprietor*, and the 
light being defective he sapped into 
the open hatchway, and although hie 
fall was broken by catching hold of the 
railing, hie injuries ware such aa tc 
cause hi» death on the day after accid 
ent, Wednesday. Deceased waa 64 
years old, and waa highly respected.
Dr. Campbell attended to hi» injuries 
but no human skill could avail.

From the Expositor.— Mr Samuel 
Kennedy has laid on our table an egg 
measuring 8 inches by 104 inches, the 
product of a young gooee, being its first 
effort in the egg line.

Meeere Thompson A Currie of Mitchell 
have purchased from Mr. F. Seegmilkr 
his oatmeal mill tile, near the railway, 
and intend to commence the erection" of 
a new mill at once, with the expectation 
of having it completed aad in full work
ing order by fall.

McKItiLOP.
Serious Accident.—Ou the after 

neon of the 23rd inst., a serions accident 
occurred to a man of the name of And,
Calder, in the employ of Mr. A. Goveu- 
lock, of Wiothrop. It seems that the 
chain of the wheel that ia used for haul 
iog up the saw Inga got entangled eom e 
what, and Mr. Calder want to disentan
gle it, the chain atill being on the 
stretch pulling up a heavy log. The 
result was that his hand waa drawn in 
between the chain and the wheel and
the poor fellow was wound round the chanism, I will conclude" these cursory 
‘‘bull wheel,” as it is called. Ho had , observations, by recommending any per
sons round once and was coming up the *on who may require an artificial pedal 
second time when a boy of the name I appendage, and would prefer one of 
of Mitchell kicked the apparatus out of | ,4^1 utility and symmetrical proportions, 
gear, and immediately the poor fellow : tv apply to the Blacksmith of Kintail. 
dropped down into the ‘ * 1 -----

- • . * . ~. KJWTAIL.
The fir ring, which had apparently a 

few weeks ago, thrown off the irksome 
shackles of boreal reetraiat, and au- 
noimaed its cheerful advent, heralded 
by sparkling sunbeams, and all the jubi- 
lent melodies which nature usually in
spires, to waken the glowing infio«no« 
of the season, has again been checked in 
its progress and forced into hasty retreat 
by having the unforeseen misfortune of 
*" '* -^—‘- confronted by a vigor-

ias detachment <>f des
potic winter’s ambush-hidden forces. 
Agricultural pursuits have therefore 
been oast aside for the limu being and al 
the surroundings of rural life have b<*en 
chilled down several points below below 
zero again. The frigid atmosphere is 
truly piercing, almost paralyzing with 
the cold. The snow birds thr.mg in 
myriads around the 'fences, and the 
blythewm little wrens and jollyhearted 
bullfrogs hav«had a saddenin' embargo 
cast ou their vocal exultation* : indeed 
external nature in its very aspect we in 
a tfort of spirit-chilling pal or, which im
parts ft thnlUng and qulvarmj pulsation 
ot dismay, even to the vital» of the old
est inhabitant.

Local Notes.—The little hamlet of 
Kmtail begins to exhibit strung symp
toms of experiencing a revival in local 
popularity ; and is becoming quite a 
commodious place in variou* business 
respects. There are now in its vicinity 
aa excellent steam saw and grist mill, 
the property of Mr. Pillow, recently 
•tore keeper here, aud whose dwelliog 
house ae well aa those df his employees 
ia erected hard by. There ia also another 
large steam saw mill combining » shingle 
apparatus in the immediate neighbour
hood, the property of Messrs. Yuill & 
Grant, both enterprising young men of 
our community, possessing both mental 
and monetary stamina sufficient to afford 
them every chance of success in their 
newly adopted line of business, lo close

Coximity, also, to these mill, on a very 
viting little eminence and close by the 

wayside, is a very neat and commodious 
•tore, now the property of Mr. fl. Mc
Gregor, an amiable and courteous bache
lor of “one score and three" in whose 
premises can be procured at all seasons 
every sort of commodity available for 
country stores, at aa reasonable prices as 
tn many first-class town ■ tores Ad
jacently, and inviting to commercial and 
other travellers, haa lately been erected, 
a large and elegantly furnished hotel, 
the property of mine host Mr. Young; 
besides we find still in its usual hospita
ble situation the good old standard 
“halfway Inn,” where eur venerable and 
familiar old and social friend Sandy Mo- 
Orae continues his undiminished hosp^ 
tality and “spreads his broad signboard 
to the favennng gale,” and still earns, 
as waa his wont, the hearty esteem sod 
patronage of travellers and neighbors. 
Here too, on the old tito, stand the tene
ments of Mr. D. McDonald, loeg and 
familiarly known to many a weary and 
wayworn wanderer in the days when 
travelling in these parts was an under
taking fraught with toils and dangers of 
which our modern settlers can form no 
adequate conception. Mr. McDonald 
has long since resigned the taverfi busi
ness ; but stilt retains the Post office, 
and having possessed himself of a suita
ble portion of excellent land, by the aid 
of a fast rising family exhibits in a me 
degree, the pattern of “another Hamp
den passed to rural lifej” where he still 
lives in prosperity enjoying excellent 
phiyccal health, the gratitude of many 
men. and the good will of all. Anon, in 
due order of note, we have the premises 
of Mr. John Boyd consisting of his farm 
house and offices, together with his large 
and commodious smithy ; wherein he 
practices many of the curious feats of 
mechanism both in wood and iron, for 
John is a person whose versatility of 
genius seems to fit him to cope in any 
sort of profession where constructive 
talent is required. Mr. B. is, however 
nominally, or in local phrase, “oar vil
lage blacksmith,” but in connection with 
said profession, being naturally favoured 
with a strong pTedehction for mechanics 
he has turned hie attention lately to the 
subject of wooden or artificial legs for 
the manufacture of which he is fast ris
ing into popularity. These artificial 
limbe are so ingeniously constructed ae 
to suit almost every principle in pedal 
motion, without betraying to outward 
observation, the absence of the real limb; 
but as I haye neither skill nor space 
enough at present to give an accurate 
description of their very peculiar me- 
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•ew tte wwewf. Wr BwAe tto*MI** d n*v
life Wl** I M|»rtence, I tUribwteto ifie use «f the 
DUmnnd RlwiillBfCVtl'

Trotyrents. J. Q.A.Hoismm.

Thera U a^wwilelwwklf* ew rfemptiy revives

— tnalfnn ■ ^teanta InAenmeliAn anil FMknnH
the DIAMOND'eHKUMaTIC 

CURE. Ia tfceomMaof lists»** the promet sw4 
free wee ef tilts medkiwe has saved valwaM* hwmsg 
liver Heoee the MAHUMD RHEUMATIC CL BE 
•bonhi he ta every hospital sa4 inftneery. la 
every JveWenace.ts every family or fee ton-, la 
every shew or «low, in every oHne er cnuntie*- 
room. It is the remedy always ready far aa mw- 
semnr. wrepyt In He arttew. atweye earaMe. drteg 
all that Hie advertised to do. 4a lafalltable e*w- 

vtwf tfcvaaaM, rJaroele. s-ute, »r *Hm-
iBiitUm I wwhsMi Mattes. KWveB
Kearo'ftU ef Ae toad, heart, stomach 

nra. TV Doi-iierix, aemmsnew, Eyle*
• '-‘I, swollen John*, ns» la «to

tomes of Urn ktdweyn. tired 
•y proetretioe, aad all asrvea e

la6m»Bti55w*ieHmes one or two deeeesef 
flee. Ia ttome*t chronic eases it U en re to give 
wev by the use of two er Ares bottle* By this ef- 
Defeat and temple remedy hundred» of dollars are 
saved to those who «a least afford to throw || 
awey.aa sorely It is by tbs purchase of easiest

Hus mcalcine to prepared by a careful, expyrf- 
•fteed aad conscienMono physicien In obedience to 
Jhs deiire or Bumberlees friends is the fMMH,, 
ia the tisde and ***** tho people, «very bottle 

iwamatodte contain the lah strength of too 
ted lotos to Ite highest ettU of parity aad develop, 

mdat. and is enperior to aay medicine ever com- 
""leaded tor this terrible completnt- 

Thto medleiee to for sale at all druggists throw*h- 
eatthe Provteoe. If it heppeas that yonr Druggist 
bsaaotgotlt to stock, ask him to send for it to

NORTHROP & LYMAN
■SCOTT 8TRKKT, TORONTO, 

General Agents for Ontario. 
PR10E— $1 per Bottle, Large Bot

tles. $2.
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Beaton toot Sight I 1 
imviwHrerBirtian.

irtn.nwu.iwni”ed Tleli* sad Pmwsrtisd toys > H«w 
te can Wrsk, Watery, Isflasiwi,sad 
WdMtodEyec, aad all ethtr Dte-
"wastk iro mJSS*vojrvr bt ADjrrmra
ma* aiAsnn vrr tour kosk ako vta.
riGURlS O TOU* TA CR. Po mphlrt of 11X1 
j^WRce Melted Free. Scad yonr wddre.e

Agents Wanted,
Meats or LxUvs. |U> to f !•» day rvsrawleed. 
Fail particetors seal free. Write lm me a lately,
•• DR. J. BALL *00., n- aBorw.

Io. 81 Liberty SL, New I«k City, I, I.

21st April 1875.

Kintail. 
A PEDLAR.

PLENTY OF

GOOD BUTTER
F03 SALE.

G. McKenzie,
Hamilton St.

Sheriff e Sale of Lands.
3minty fit Huron. ) T>Y virtue of sn Alien Writ of 

To Wit : ( J_> Fieri Facies Issued out of
Her Majesty's Ceuiity » Court ef the Const y i.f 
Huron, and to me directed against the Lands and 
1 eue mints olJoha Baker. Defendant, at the suit 
of H. A. Massey. Plaintiff 1 have aeixed end taken 
la »tvacation etl the right, title and istercst of ihe 
•aid Ovfendsnt in and te tlie North Half of Lot 
Number Eight ia the Aird cencesnlon of the Town
ship of Biephen in V-s Cqnnty of H«run. U’hir.h 
Lends and Troemer.ta 1 sh ill offer for ssIp. at mr 
office in the Court House, to th* Town of Goderich 
oa Saturday the eighth day ot May next at the 
hour ef 1* of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff ef Huron.

Sheriff's Office. Goderich,}
Feb. 1st, 1876. t 1459
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